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Editor's Notebook
Get pictures from Chesterman.
See about an Ex Libris.
Ask Fat for his write-ups on Literary societies.
Get Typewritten material from, Gladys Rice for printer.
Send Arnie's title pages to Fargo.
Chase Fat for his write-up.
See if Harry has any joke material.
Give more copy to Mildred Oswald.
Ask Inger to type another of Jim Hanson's articles.
Get Mr. Selvig's cut from office.
Find out if Marie has her basket ball section ready.
Be sure to get Fat's work today.
Get Howard to help, if he has time.
Ask Robert if he has the last snap shot page ready.
Don't fail to get jokes from Harry before he goes home.
Get Alice to type the long delayed article from Fat.
Give John checks received from Alumni.
See if Eidsmoe saved any of the write-ups Miss Simley gave him.
Take the bunch of papers Gladys typed to the printer.
Send proofs of class officers to Chesterman.
Have class play cast get their pictures taken.
Tell Pierce that there are no jokes.
Get Walter Luchau to help all day next Sunday, too.
Write up anything not yet done.
Return all the pictures Gertrude sent over that we didn't use.
Get orders for pictures from Voxland.
Have Hector give the balance of the ads to John.
Report Annual sales frorn Bob and John, to Pierce.
NEWS ITEMS EXTRACTED FROM THE "SENIOR SNEEZE," ISSUED BI-WEEKLY.
Robert Davids has a new motto in his room: "Variety is the spice of life."
Margaret Woods and Amber Osterloh were the victims of an automobile accident Friday night,
while returning from Crookston. While doing some detective work in the vicinity of the monument, they
lost control of the car, and it slid off the road.
Inger Lundin and Wallace Miller attended Uncle Tom's Cabin Tuesday evening.
Bert Johnson se.id that he enjoyed the show last night, but when asked what it was about, he could
not answer.
Harry Sandbeck was aroused from pleasant dreams last Monday at 11 :30 by Mr. LaVoi, who was
out making room inspection. Mr. LaVoi reports that the temperature in the room was 98 degrees Fahrenheit, and that Mr. Sandbeck would soon have been half baked.
The Junior girls have become so efficient in telling stories that one evening instead of studying,
they gathered in one room to listen to fascinating ghost stories, which were so well told that Margaret
Woods and Betty Jones became hysterical and were unable to attend classes next day.
Alice Amundson and Alice Englestad received valentines from John Gronner.
It will be necessary to set out a few new bushes in front of Stephens Hall, where the hospital
visitors have trampled down all the present shrubbery. We suggest that in order to protect the natural
beauty of the place, the hospital be moved to third floor.
Miss Dokken: Now, please remember that the3e are staccato notes. What are they?
Freshman: Stucco notes.

